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T HANGAR lively Discussion j BAPTIST CHURCH
At School Board ON ITS TRAVELS 

TO A NEW HOME

speerf Case I V •

FOR DIRIGIBLE 
NEARLY BUILT

, ON PAPERS OF 
BOStON STRIKE

ELOPERS ARE 
NOW AT HOME

:.. UCHE5 T 1:
Where Over $500 Involved 

Caae Must Go to Kings 
Bench or Sessions.

mHeating Put in Centennial 
School and Teachers* Leave 
of Absence Chief Feature»

■ it

1 Structure is 803 Feet in 
Length, 195 Feet High 

and 264 Feet Wide.

Taken Down Fraser River on 
Scows After- Over

land Trip.

TOOK TWO MONTHS
TO COMPLETE JOB

Two Girls and Two Boys Get 
** as Far as Jersey City on 

Way to San Francisco.

Did No* Like Decision of Arbi
tration Board Against 

Wage Increase!

PUBLISHERS CLAIM 
CONTRACT VIOLATED

Small Editions of Eight Pages 
Likely to be Issued To

Years of Suffering Ended 
By "Fruit-a-tives."

; -
Mestreat, turn 11—On the ground 

““ °» m*Sl*tr«te ifhe rendered sen- 
tenoe had no Jurisdiction on the case, 

TOjnatoUtned In court ot 
kto| 8 bench today, against a sentence 
On Are hundred dollars fine or imprie- 
OTment ter tiny months given 3am 
Ooldsteln for having an alcohol still 
™ his possession without a permit 

The appellant attacked the sen
tence signing that, in cases involving 
*”Be of, «Mrs than *00, the magie, 
trste could not sentence, but that the 
ease had to go before court-of king's 
bench or sessions.
„Jbe erlmtoal code under the rev- 

«etkms 180 and 180. imposes
îmSWuiî" Pt MW tor ^ *

Some lively discueeion over the 
heating put in Centennial School and 
tt.acher»* leave of absence took place 
at the regular meeting of the Board 
of School Trustees held last evening. 
Very few decisions were reached, at 
the Board meeting, questions being 
referred to Teachers' and Buildings 
Committees. Every member was pres
ent at the meeting of the Board.

Presented Plane

112 Hasen St.. SL John, N. B. 
"It is with pleasure that I write to 

tell you o£-<the great benefit I revel v, 
ed from the use of your medicinu 
» ruit-a-tivee," made from fruit 

juices. I was s great sufferer for 
many years from Nervous Headaches 
aud Constipation. I tried everything, 
consulted doctors ; but nothing eeem- 
ed to help me until I tried “Fruit-a- 
tives. -

Alter taking several boxes, I was 
completely relieved of these troubles 
and hare been unusually well ever 

” Miss ANNIE WARD.
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-Uvea, limited. Ottawa.

GREAT MAST FOR
MOORING AIRSHIPS POUND HUNGER

.
NOT VERY NICE

Everything Necessary to Safe
guard Big Balloons is Pro
vided in Unique Building.

Moved from Boom Town 
Which Failed to Outskirts 
of Vancouver.

Romance of Running Away is 
AU Gone and the CMdren, 
Will Return to SchooLday.Dr. A. F. Emery presided, F. Nell 

Brodie, architect, presented plans for 
the new school building on Newman 
street. It was stated that the street 
is throe feet too low. but that the city 
*'iU raise It 2 to 2 feet. The 
plans show ten class rooms, an as
sembly hall, a principal's room, other 
rooms are for medical Inspection, 
teachers and for backward pupils. Two 
roams may be equipped for Domestic 
Science 1/ required.

Mr. Brodie stated that he had sub
mitted the plans to the building In
spector who has approved of them It 
corridors and stairs are mode fire
proof. By doing so and eliminating 
uutsioe A re-escapes, a saving of $2,600 
would be effected. Using 
bricks for partitions would

New Ytork, June 12—America's first 
great terminal for giant aircraft is 
wearing completion at Lakehurat, JV

Vancouver, June 13—After an event
ful Journey which has occupied 
two months, which included “rolling ‘ 
on land for threo miles, navigation on 
scows down the Fraser tor twelve 
miles, then another three miles of 
jolting land transportation before 
finally reaching Us destination, a Bap
tist Church has been moved frofn 
Coquitlam to Kerriedale.

4Boitas, Mew., June IS.—Coneoei. 
twu on Boston dally

Nmr Tort, J
Beatih children who "eloped’* ___

„ payment of twice the “mwhedfor two days with their taow 
“d excise dues as well, toward Baa Francisco, were re-

Sna A 'L°ru. Ufcarr iS^'ro^ce'Tt
Of appeals in the similar tmn*. and adventure Is a myth wtitcS 

Garfield. was atoo oxinu^only to thoee who have not 
X1«mit finding this ,een the world

*tth the, law and Jurlsprn- Dread of examinations led SnmCU- i 
010 question. derazzu, 16, and iKichard H.w U, ta '

AiSîhÜÏr b7 „Jacob Perl and ««Eest that a doobte elopement
£“$*■»«»1«»t a similar W<™M t*> about the best way Out ot 

Slrew^ offen8ee. were their troublea Bern asked LtlUau
Ukewlee maintained. iKojan, J4, what she thweht about it.

end *s said she would go with, hint 
to the ends of the earth, jf necessary, 
as she. too, was tired of the monoton
ous roun d of things at FutMc School 
No US. Bath Beach.

But Fiancee Kaiser, U, told Btoh, 
ard that she was natureny a 
girl. He appealed to her sporting in- 
stincta aiad offered to settle the quee- 

ema tian hy flipping a coin, it was heads 
-and Fran cee simply had to go then. 

Parente Get the Children. 
France» wae the erst to weaken. 

Chicago, June 18—Four bandits „ ^ ,talten to the podee station iWte
lined up dancers in an inn north of ,*?w Branewiek, N. J., late yeetnrday g 
Evanston early today and escaped »“®rnoon and her parents went after 7> 
with Jewelry and cash estimated at ™h„ . r
nearly 820.000. x“e outer three were found last

The dancers at first bought it waa j PeunaylvBnla station in
a Joke when a young man with a can bî^y-Ciï,by f PoUoeman, who bad 
Polled over his cyüf and a pLsto^to Uk^n to^P?ll»r They were
each hand stepped out on the floor ^
and commanded them to line up, but phatic ini saying that they were 
**® *"??* quickly complied when through with elopements, doSle or 
other robbere entered and fired sever- otherwise. Before midnight their par
ai shots Into the celling. ente had gut them, and what hap*

One woman saved diamonds valued Pened after that is a mutter known 
at 816,000 by dropping them Into her °W la the family, 
cup of coffee. Frances told the New BrnnawtcK

police Unit they all felt sure they 
could earn enough money eventually 
to get thorn to San ^Yanclsco The 
boys, she said, had 82.80 between 
them, while she end LiBiao had noth
ing at aDC HoweverHdlliaa, Richard 
and Sam put most of the blame for 
the failure of the expedition on 
ces, who, they paid, kept a tight go*» 
on $6 and refused to split with thffrn 
when they reached New Brunswick

newspapers 
walked out tonight after learning of 
the decision of an arbitration board 
^-affirming for the balance of the 
Period of the union contract with the 
publishers the same wages and work
ing hours heretofore ehra.(n<i^

On behalf of the publishers Charles 
“• Taylor, Jr., of the Boston Globe 
made the following statement:

J.
This structure, the largest ot its 

kind on earth, is 803 feet long, 
feet wide, and 106 feet high, dome 
idea of its immense sise may be 

-gleaned from the fact that if set down 
in a city the hangar would occupy 
three solid blocks. Its doors at each 
end stand more than 176 feet hlgn 
and are 264 feet wide. A 16-story 
Skyscraper could be pushed through 
tike Fiyy-n disclosed by the doors when 
they are opened.

* The hangar is officially known as 
the United States Navy Airship Han 
gar, and represents the latest word In 
construction for buildings ot this 
type. It is planned to have it ready 
in the early summer to house the two 
giant dirigibles now under construe 
ti*m, the Z 11-1, building 
Island Navy Yard, Philadelphia, and 
the Z R-2, nearing completion in Eng
land. The trams-Atlantic flight of the 
latter is scheduled tor late in July or 
early in August, and the United States 
Navy Department plans to have the 
hangar completed for service before 
the airships are ready to sail.

Great Mooring Mast
Incidental to the hangar is a gigan

tic mooring mast to which groat dir
igibles may be tied when it is im
practicable to house them inside the 
hangar. The mast is so constructed 
that the giants of the air will be moor 
ed, bow on, and will swing in GTo j 
direction of the wind, thus avoiding I

Premiers Will Meet 
In London Monday

Thursday Meeting Postponed 
Because of Delay in Mei- 
ghen’8 Arrival.

Built In Boom Days
The church was built at Coquitlam 

in the boom days and was intended 
to serve the spiribua! needs of a popu
lation that never came. The baptist 
board finally solved the problem of 
this empty church by deciding that 
should be taken where there was a 
congregation waiting for It, on the 
outskirts of Vancouver.

Adorned with a large banner hear
ing the inscription. “Baptist Church. 
Coquitlam to Kerrisdale

Publishers- Statement.

"The compositors employed by the 
Bostou newspapers tonight went on 
an unwarranted and illegal strike 

“The Bostou

hollow-tile
Bandits Hold Up 

Dance; Get $20,600

One Woman's Cup of Coffee 
Saved Her $15,000 in G 
When Robbers Came.

save near
ly $3,000 and be satisfactory. Lighting 
is well arranged. There will be a 
space of 17 feet clear at the back.

aud girls are

newspaper publishers 
have with the International Typo
graphical union au arbitration agree
ment which provides that there shall 
be neither strikes nor lockouts under 
any consideration whatsoever.

"The Boston compositors had asked 
for an Increase In wages qnd follow
ing the rules laid down In the arbi
tration agreement, the matter was re
ferred to a local arbitration board, 
composed of two representatives of 
the publishers, two

London, June 13.—The opening of 
the conference of British Premiers! 
will take piece next Monday. It was 

with God ffrtetxfcd to open It next
all thing, are possible, according to ISüSfe “ 1'üs*Pon™a»‘ W
TOU-- -aith." the building slowly retied the' ndtotJ^n ! '!v “T™!, °f 
on its way to Its destination. For ™rm2î^ , Premi®r 
several days it blocked the prtnctpal ar“3 Xlr'e ï'7 *b?’“ the 
automobile roads m the Fraser Val- Ïo,TrivLf^ . Uolgben-, »*> ^ 
Icy, foreleg travel to detour over The r ^ J**1'
roads that are not even paved with ,v.. l.”<^CbeBt;L Guardian any, that 
good intentions. So far as is known, to a«»t 3 I'remiera has 
the Baptist denomimUion did not add t)UJ it^î^M7iî*!a»ln ,.0t. a 6067 ta 
a single member to its flock as a 'e- !”?b,,1b^. fllr,cult t0 P»^ two
=UU of ms diversion of traffic, bnt Zrferen^” Vfh r *!!!? em>r "Tbe 
it is believed there was anouKh en- the Guardian says, "is
erfty wasted in vitas wools to urt the * cofi»ultation between the
entire church three feet on a windy K1ngoom and a body of smaller
day. if properly harnessed. powers towards which she explicitly

and eagerly disclaims an imperial re- 
Arrival Celebrated. latlon.

In Lhe early stages of the moving 
the contractor in charge, Mr. J. ti.
Hell!well, put so much energy Into 
the job that he strained himself, and 
had to be taken to the hospital. There
after Rev. J. S. 1*1 rie directed 
trnns, facetiously Likening himself ro 
Noah navigating 
Noah never had
head high power wires or burk a swift 
current when crossing under six 
bridges.

The arrival of the ark at Karris- 
dale was fittingly celebrated 
banquet.

PI a y grounds for boys 
provided.

On motion the plans were referred 
to the Buildi

at League
mgs Committee, with 
for tenders, when ap-power to call 

proved.

Applications and Resignations
A number of applications fend resig

nations were referred to the Teachers' 
Committee.

representatives 
of Boston Typographical Union No. 
13, and a fifth disinterested man chos
en jointly, who in this

Miss Agnes Waring ap
plied for leave of absence for 
year to study. A memorandum of de
ductions made from teachers' salaries 
"as submitted by A. (Jordon Leavitt, 
si-cretary, amounting to $3.468.05. Last 
year the sum was $4,300. 
this report w-as referred to the Finance 
Committee with the addition of Dr 
H. S. Bri

case was
Professor George F. Swain, of the 
engineering school of Harvard Uni- 
veroity«

On motion
Submitted to Board.

"After exhaustive presentation of 
the case on both sides, and after 
plot© consideration, the arbitration 
board this afternoon made a decision 
which re-affirmed for the balance of 
the contract period the same wages 
and working conditions heretofore 
obtaining.

“This decision, however, 
publicly promulgated, 
be publicly promulgated until Wednee-

dges, with power to act.
J D. P Lew in said he thought a 

the dangerous force exerted by hign|£reat many leaves of absence had 
wlndti. The result of experiments | 'tn, gTaate“- *)r Bridges saM the 
with Lhe Lukehurst mooring mast wlh , numt)er *as *e6s tha-u last year and 
determine the policy of the Navy De- j when tlje request was far one
pertinent in erecting similar mooring i . r ' the matter was referred to 
masts at various air stations through- ; , ”!man ^ granted by the su- 
out the country, such as St. Louis, ‘ , e“ • for sufficient rttasons.
Kansas City, Chicago. Denver. San 9^° 841(1 he f^ought
(Francisco, Seattie. New Orleans, At- ani! ‘d, b,ti p“l on a bu&iness
lanta, Columbus O. and San Diego. nf® teat>hfrs should lose

The new airships nearing comple- dati Th W ^bsent fr0™ their 
tlon are of such large proportions. Bridges statinc thaf0^»^^' 
each being 70U feet long and 85 fe-:-t a good reaann fnr ^ had beeû
in diameter, as large as many of the ery leave 6Tanted.
great ocean liners, that the manner 
Of “docking" them presented serious
problems in engineering, but it is be- 'P16 seer eta r> reporte<i pnpils en 
lieved that the Lakehurst hangar will rol;'d 8,695, belonging 
go far toward solving many of these dall7 attendance, 7.37G. 
problems | Number of pupils not belonging"

was accounted for as follow*:

What is Conference.

It is a meeting between a mother 
and adult self-ruling daughter. None 
of the dominions would think of en
trusting its premier with full BREAD PRICE DOWN

Toronto, June 13.—A reduction of 
one cent per loaf in the price of bread 
has been made over the week-end. The 
reduction on the pound and a half 
loaf has been fairly general through
out the city, but bakers see no pros
pect of any further decline before the 
new crop is harvested.

powers
to aeept any decision of a body in 
w-hich he is always liable to be out
voted on something about which his 
own countrymen feel deeply. The 
chief use of the meeting Is to enable 
del agates to see what is going on in 
other people’s minds and what chance 
there is of securing on certain points 
unity of action between so many free 
states, nonejof which will take orders 
from the rest.**

and was not tohis ark. thougb 
to negotiate over

day.
"The compositors employed on the 

Boston daily newspapers, upon hear
ing of this decision. In defiance of the 
contract and arbitration agreement, 
and without sanction from the officials 
of the International Typographical 
Union or from the officers of the local 
union went on strike and left the 
offices, with the exception of u few 
employees who lived up to th'etr 
tracturàl obligations.”

Fran-

Reports Received

THE ORIGIN OF GALL STONES7,^78, average Share Navy Cost.

Touching tbe problem of sharing 
the cost of the navy, the Guardian

power to defray this parental expend 1-

grown domin;< 
tlie privileges 
dertake a percentage of this expendi
ture. This, however, raises questions 
of foreign policy and the extent to 
which the dominions will in future 
need naval protection must doj>end 
partly upon tht» foreign policy of the 
home government,"

The Guardian quotes the warning 
of Lord Morris of Newfoundland that 
in the dominions the whole business 
of armaments is being searchingly ra-

The Guardian declares that “one 
unfortunate result of the dominions 
war expenditure is the unmistakable 
growth of the belief that in the con
duct of the war we were reLalvely 
incompetent.”

“In our relations with Japan both 
Canada and Australia give notice 
plainly that they are not going uo be 
parties of any treaty which might 
commit them to fighting for Japan 
against the I'nited States, whatever 
the United Kingdom may do,” the 
Guardian continues. "This should 
make the standing aim of our policy 
to Improve the relations between 
Japan and America."

The Guardian also direc ts attention 
to how the dominion statesmen, on 
arrival in London, always point to the - 
completeness of the exclusion of the 
federal proposals from the business 
before thorn.

They are simply dried bile made up 
Crystalline constituents of that 

Very common is this disease
*. Died,

6; sick, 104; at work, NT ; left cit), 
; transferred, 89; truancy, 3:

First m importance came the que?- pended, : ; kept at homo iv 
tion of doors to the hangar. Baoli leaf Board of Health reported lire 
of the two doors, there liemg two diphtheria, four of scarlet lerer 
leaves to a door, is madt up of S00 a conuuanicahon from Dr. Brown 
tons of steel and uorrugated usbeaios. of the Quarantine station at Partridge 
These leaves are supported on c„n- island asked that provision be made 
crate tracks whtrh .n turn rest on for teaching of four children U,7uie 
wheelsthe site of ;h„s. . n a freight island. Mr Bridges said tlw the 
Car' eTb<‘ >avus ar'1 r(,lu'a aII,irt 1 v : boa d Is not authorized to open a 
a -S-horse-power electric motor. It ^hool without twelve pupils 
Wan-power were needed to open the tion was taken 
doors, it :s estimutud that ! ,i>00 men 
would be called on. Naval experts 
calculate that the giant doors can n t 
be rolled open within 13 minutes and 
the entire process of housing one of 
the dirigibles will 
mately 40 minutes.

(Running lengthwise through the 
hangar is a railroad and three trolley 
skits technically described as docking 
rails. The dirigible about to enter the 
hangar will be cable-fastened to those 
rails, which extend on a 
runway at either end, and guided 
Sts berth.

fluid.
among merchants, clergymen, shop 
girls, and those of sedentary habits. 
Prevention consists

Two Huge Doors "It has passed beyond our Small Papers Coming.

It was announced that all the pa
pers would print tomorrow morning 
getting out an eight page addition.

An emergency committee of com
positors who held a meeting after the 
announcement of the publie here was 
given out, decided not to make any 
statement tonight. They said they 
might Issue one tomorrow but that for 
the present they had nothing to soy.

Two Are Shut.

Portsmouth. N. H„ June 13.—The 
Portsmouth Herald and the Ports
mouth Times, evening papers, did not 
print today and the Chronicle, a 
morning paper, announced that It 
would noC print tomorrow, because of 
a strike of compositors. The strike 
also affected job printing plants In 
this city. ,

The 
cases of

We are hoping that the full 
will feel It one of 

their maturity to nn-

?n maintaining 
correct action of [he. liver and bowels, 
and this is speedily accomplished by 
using I>r. Hamilton’s Pills. No person 
using Dr. Hamilton's Pills will be 
subject to bilious fits. Sound diges
tion, good appetite, a clear color will 
evidence the health giving prop, 
of Dr. Hamilton's Pills whit* 
saiest and best for general family 
^ hen a laxative

e

^,

is needed, when you 
reel ont of sorts, that’s the time to 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and rtnttormit, 35c. all dealers 
Vaturrhozone Co., Montreal.

A letter was read asking that JHousehold Science rooms be renovat
ed during the holidays 
said both tiie 
rooms and King KUward School are 
dirty and must be cleaned 
ter was referred to the building 
miltee for action.

Dr. Bridges 
1 lousehuld Science or The

consume approxi-
The let

MORE COFFEE THAN NEEDED
V

Georgetown. British Guiana, 
1>—The supply of coffee. in British

F .Neil Brodie reported tm heating and a* lbt dcmanl-
1..-,00-foot put in. Centennial School, statmg n j growers have bee? te a^Tat'

is satisfactory and is worth | very low prices. (X p ILf*

K' monoradj i ™

port rnovaWe platforms wfiieh enable O «" said there waa danger of ex thia „ ?wn 7 “ remedr
workmen to repair an aircraft after Plosions from the boilers and tbe redaüon k tlttou^f i Gr?wers' Aa’ 
it has docked. These rafters are so work had to be done immedaalelv A îerare ^ to™ed to
lar above the floor of the hangar that Plumbing bill from IL R. Weather 
the workmen resolve themselves into head was under discussion. Tin 

sp6cks- ter was referred to the building
6,0 ^arKe aJe lhe glass windows in niitt.ee with power to acL

aD< roof thal individual A communication from the Board of 
wi«^rS 8re necessar>" L> open each Health was received concerning

of Lhe feeble mindod.
vnnkJpr®caalllon has been taken to ferrod to Lhe teachers' committee.
Bs nossfble PTh/S Deary flre pr0of A lcLter hl reference to a trustai* 
aanlwlt ihe concrpte floor is organization was referred to tlie

o.wt r™ ,to PTP'ent falling retary and superintendent 
tools striking sparks and possibly ex
ploding gas.

Searchlights of high intensity 
*mde the dirigibles 
•tmlren lights, arranged like
•* “e end of each 
Mcüitate landings.

Like the doors the
PM hangar is of 

ed in

Centennial School Heating

PRINCESS DRIVES CAR

The Favorite Sport Shoesa pound. Rome, June 18—Princess Mafakia, 
18 years old, second daughter of King 
Emmanuel, has applied for a license 
to drive her uwn automobile. The 
Princess has taken all the necessary 
lessons to qualify for n license and 
her papers have beep presented to the 
Preftxn of Rome. Women at the driv
ing wheels of automobiles are 
sight in Italy.

i'JP H E jnosH mptxtant thmgabout the shoes you buy
■ports is tbe name FLe£t FOOT ^otiler

Get the style you like and you will get long, stunfv 
wear, ease and comfort.

FLEET FOOT shoes are the best known sport shoes 
j on the continent.

They have won their favor because their quality and 8 
workmanship have been kept up to the DOMINION o 
RUBBER SYSTEM standard. The name pri»- g 
o® a sport shoe is the best possible assurance of real 
value for the money.

r
Eremunerative markets 

It Is proposed that the 
ers send their coflee to the 
tion. which witi

H
n

abroad.
associa- 

bay an advance ot 
- cents a pound, and will refund all 
that it receives iu excess of this 
amount, except a commission of 5 per 
cenL

n
This was re- ST. JOHN MAN GETS DEGREE.

Boston, June 13.—Mr. Stockwell 
Simms, of SL John, received the de
gree of Master olf Social Science at 
the annual commencement of Boston 
University which was held at Tre- 
mont Tom pie this morning (June 
13th). Mr. Simms received the de
gree of Bachelor of Arts from Acadia 
College in 1319. v

t
Two Nominations

At Medicine Hat
PREMIER FOSTER 

HOME FROM ENGLANDWest End Schools I
will The Hon. W. EL Poster, premier qZ. 

the province, and Mrs. Poster, ar
rived at his summer home in Rothesay 
Last evening from Quebec where he 
disembarked from the SB. Megaatic 
on Sunday. The Hon. Mr. Foster ex
pressed much pleasure at his return 
home, but stated he was too travel 
weary to gi\e anything out regarding 
his trip to the,other side, until today.

AT THE HOSPITAL 
Alma Ring, the four teen-year-old 

girl who was injured by an automobile 
on City Road Sunday evening was re
ported to be resting comfortably at 
the General Hospital early this morn
ing. Her chances of recovery are re
ported good.

H. Colby Smith reported that an 
architect is working on plans for the 

j new school at west side. It. VV. VV. 
j Ingraham stated that the building in
spector will give a sketch of a retain
ing wall for La Tour School, brick 
wor kthere is bei 

Bills were pass 
Albert School asked for authority to 
call for tenders for the painting or 
that school, 
granted.

Dr. Bridges said

night and
crosses, 

will
Medicine Hat, Alta., June 13—There 

were two nominations today for the 
f (Nierai by-election in the

runway.
frr

□
Medicine

Hat constituency, tbe Liberals not 
entering the contest. Col

OFFERED HUMAN SACRIFICE.
Simla, India*, June 13.—A govern

ment report on the serious riot which 
took place recently In the village of 
Sirohi, in the Rajputapa agency, 
states it was caueed by the offering 
of human sacrifice. During the dis
order seven persons were killed and 
ten wounded.

entire siding of 
corrugated asbestos,

shorst hangar from the air

wear.
3c- ... Nelson

Spencer, of Medicine Hat is the Gov
ernment candidate and Robert Gardi
ner. of Excel, a farmer, was nominat
ed by United Farmers of Alberta.

painted.
Visitors to the

n&

Aik your Shoe Dealer/or Flea root 
mt nusk* tort you tot Platt toot.

On motion, this wtu-
96

all seven flag 
poles need painting. He said one ten 
derer, Murphy, would paint and 
all seven poles for $65. 
paint two for $20 each. These were 
referred to the building committee, 
as well as the question of pointing 
two upstair rooms in the board build

Mann stated;—Irregoihr attendance, 
31 boys, 16 girls; actual truants, 6; 
number of visits, 61, including court, 
1; school, 18; homes, 42. Fifty-eight 
children dealt with.

The meeting resolved into a teach- 
committee. Trustees present 

were: Chairman, Dr. A. F. Emery, M. 
Coll, George Day, A. A MacIntyre. 
Thomas Nagle, E. R. W. Ingraham, ti 
Colby Smith, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, Mrs. 
Richard O'Brien, J. D. P. Lewin, G. 
Herbert Green and Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
superintendent of city schools.

Jonoonnooc4,060 FORD CARS DAILY 

JpetroiL June 13—Ford Law wouldjgfi»™* May was approximate.
ivVorl,^aeVeraging 4-®60 =»ra 
rt. working day. The total nom- 
«men «mpioyed was nearly 15,.

Ve" «80 when the 1 mark output was reached.

ENTERTAINS DR. VINCENT

Everybody Smokes
in«. LATE ARRESTS

One drunk and two protectionists 
were the sole entries on the police 
blotter last evening. OLD CHUNGeorge Day brought forward plans 

for repairing the roof of Winter 
street school, which were prepared by 
H. C. Mott, architect 
referred to the building committee.

These were
»^d?nL,Jime rJ_Tùe Government 
i**™”611 „&t dinner this evening

»resen.taLives cf the organization 
are here attending a conference 

M by the colonial office

MEMBER OF DIET SHOT.
Berlin. June XS-nHarr Garcia, a 

prominent Independent Socialist and 
member of the Bcuvarian Diet, was 
shot and mortally wounded lest, night 
in Munich, according to a message re
ceived here today. He was returning 
to his home after lecturing against 
Clericalism in the schools when he 
was shot

Teachers' Increase
R- W. W. Ingraham questioned it 

anytime waa to be done regarding 
teachers increase, which was practi- 
cully promised. He understood some 
extra funds were available. Trustee 
Day said the money is not available 
tor some time.

A. Gordon Leavitt explained that 
the sum of $12,000 might come to the 
School Board from the Board of Edu
cation. Op motion, the finance board 
will be requested to inquire into the 
amount of money at the disposal or 
the board.

Teachers’ Committee.

At the teachers’ committee a 
ber of resignations from the teaching 
staff were received. Miss K. Robinson 
was granted leave of absence at half 
pay from October to December last 
The state men of Dr. Mabel Haning- 
ton regarding retarded children in the
schools was referred to. The commit- TV/0 STUbENTS DROWN, 
tee, Dr. Emery and Dr. Bridges, &p- PJattsburg, N. Y., June 13 —Two
pointed at a previous meeting to re- hig} 3cho°1 Btndenla were drowned 
port upon ttilj, stated that in the ™ther rttcuti only after he had 
present condition of the board’s finan Clun* Î? en overturned sail boat forTroerttt Office,, ffepet, £  ̂ STuSTSS bZ*

Th. r.eort of Truant Ofllcer lie „ reconJZLZ y«”r” “^JIar<”d ^ »
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$»von Desires a Meet in 
AH School Boards to D 

With Demands.I$

WOULD CALL rr
EARLY nsr jt1

rank Discussion of & 
Ultimatum An Essenti 
Present Time.

.

hi

j Fredericton, N. B., June 13 
jtnandlng that the proposed a 
Jtion of school trustees of New 
Wick be held not later than the 
lot July in order that the 
throughout the province will tx 
position to take united action r 
Ing the new schedule of salarie 
put by the New Brunswick Tea 
Association to go into effect t 

gpchool year of 19Û1-23, the boi 
Fyrhool trustees of the town of 
|h*ve sent communications to 
ychool district throughout the

How It Hits Devon.
f The new salaries schedule 
the town of Devon to the exte 

É $1,100 a year and the board of tr 
"vS at a recent meeting voted unan 
S ly against meeting tbe demand 
m appointed a committee to draw 
JH letter to be sent to every 
@ board in the province suggest!)

mediate action to have the pro 
H government issue instructions 

/fE chief superintendent of educat 
Wjcall the convention without f 
llidelay and instead of waiting 

' .:Mnext January, as has been sug 
official circles recently.

General Discussion.

;
1

1

Not only Is It proposed th
shall be urged to a

their full share of the lncreas 
bense tor the eduoallonal servi 
the promoters of the demand 
iarly convention express their 
lion of making It a free and lnd 
Bnt gathering that will not be p 
kated by government or oth 
Buence and that every effort a] 
biade to have a frank discussion 
provinces’ entire educational si 
ms well as the problem of relati 
(tween the teachers and the t 
me to salaries. The matter 
Curriculum, which It has been 
led is over-crowded, is one c 
questions proposed for dlscussi 
in an academic manner but 
ffrom the practiced standpoint 
parents and the children.

1
M

SAW MILL BURNS.
Fredericton. N. B., June 13.— 

(ill located on the SL John 
between Evandale and Oak 
owned and operated by Adam N 
eon was destroyed by flre on 
iday night, together with the m 
Cured lumber in the yards, ao 
Jto a report reaching the provins 
tpartment of lands and mines t 
day.

Wild Night In
Belfast Aï

four More Added to X 
End List of Murder 
Tragedies.j

Belfast, June 13.—Rioting las 
added four more victims to, £ 
iweek-end death list. Three 
killed in renewed disturbances 
street, and the fourth being si 
ing sniping activities in h 
Road, in the Falls district of t 
A peculiar feature of the Yorl 
outbreak was furnished by t 
that the combatants for the m< 
adopted the method of firing 
windows and skylights, from 
bullets flew in all directions.

Real “No Man’s Land.”
The area became a veritai 

man's land and it was only 
gravest risk that the police 
armored cars dared enter the 
zone, comprising Warren one 
streets, which radiate from 
street, toward the docks. Wht 
ing the area in a lorry, spec! 
stable Sturdy was killed. Th 
victims were civilians. Milita 
ored cars opened machine gun 
restored order. While the i 
was proceeding in Kashmir I 
church service was being held 
Church of the Holy Redeeme 
congregation became cons 
alarmed. Military authorities 
patrolling the York street s 
day.

i

-
TWO SENT TO DORCHE!

Moncton, N. B., June 13.— 
"Wood and William Slade, wh 
ed guilty here a few days ago 
charges of theft, were each se 
to three years in Dorchester 
tiary this morning.

Frank McGovern, who 
guilty today - to two charges < 
was remanded until Tuesdaj 
jing for sentence.

DIES OF INJURIES.
Sydney, N. 6., June 13.—-b 

aiey Nickey, colored, Is dead 
Waterford, as the result of 
cldent on Saturday afternoon 
Nickey was assisting her bus 
operating a stumping machine 
lever sprang back inflicting 
juries. Mrs. Nickey was f 
years of age, and is survived 
kudband and four children.
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